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department has been asked to provide the
same information via a standard form.
After a number o f meetings, MRC members and division directors concluded that
each division should report the information
that best reflects the kind of work: it does.
" W e want this to not be a waste o f time on
either e n d , " explained Father Robert
Schrader, director o f personnel, staffing and
development. "We hope to be giving the
MRC and the D P C a clearer picture of what
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Quite Fit,

we're doing by the information that we
present t h e m . "
TGA funds do not appear to directly
address the needs-rif the elderly.

Diocesan divisions do indirectly support
many programs that serve the elderly, by
providing overhead costs, staff time,
coordination and leadership. MRC members
urged these divisions to take a more comprehensive look at emerging needs of the
elderly and their families, and to consider
funding at least some direct services with
TGA funds.
" A lot of things are being done, but not
adequately, for the numbers of elderly,"
Arrington said. "There are not just physical
needs, but pastoral needs, and there isn't an
overall plan to determine what is being done
and what will need to be done in the future."
In addition to its general recommendat i o n s ; t h e M R C report c o m m e n t e d
specifically on six of the seven diocesan
divisions. Although the Bishop's Ministries
Division submitted reports, the MRC did not
write a review because it is short of members
and because Bishop Clark, the division
director, is away on retreat.
Centralized, mail was among the programs
praised by the MRC. Introduced in May,
1986, by the Department of Communications, the system has already reduced mailing
expenses by 28 percent.
Also cited was the success of parish-based
retreat programs and teen sexuality programs
offered by the Office of Youth Ministry, part
of the Division of Education.
More than 1,400 teens from 49 parishes
participated in 35 retreats during the sixmonth period reviewed. Demand was so
great for programs on teenage sexuality that
the youth ministry office will begin recruiting
and training volunteers to offer the programs.
Recognizing that more and more diocesan
programs are relying on volunteers to compensate for staff shortages, the drafters of
the report highlighted the Collegia!
Associates Program as one model for ways in
which divisions and departments can recruit
and train them.
Claude Lester, director and sole staff
member in the Office of Parish Services,
developed the program for lay persons,
religious or clergy willing to help local parish
councils meet such needs as leadership
training or goal-setting.
The MRC also commended the divisions
of social ministry and support services for
the efforts contributed by their volunteers.
On the negative side, the MRC report
pointed to a lack of financial help for lowand middle-income parents who wish to send
.their children to Catholic schools. It also
urged that the social ministry division reestablish its family ministry office.
At the end of Arlington's presentation,
members of the D P C voted 28-1, with one
abstention, to accept the MRC report and
recommend it to Bishop Clark.
In past years, MRC members have been
frustrated by the lack of attention and
follow-up their reports received. This year,
DPC executive secretary Martha Jodoin will
ask division directors to describe in their next •
report whatever measures they take in
response to the MRC recommendations. The
MRC will present its next report to the D P C
in May.

Clarification
Last week's front-page story
on the closing 6f St. Anthony of
Padua School stated that it was
the only school to take part in a
plan for a west-side regional
junior high at Our Lady of Good
Counsel. Two parishes also support the junior high — St. Augustine's (which closed its own
school last year) and Good
Counsel.

Consider RIT's New, Flexible
Applied Arts g Science Degree
Weil Tailor It to Your Exact Measurements
At RFT, we designed our new Applied Arts and Science degree to fit
the needs of the working adult.
First of all, w e award credit, where w e j a n , for
prior learning—previous college credits, professional licenses, job training. You may be closer
than you think to your RIT degree.
We give you options. A diploma consists of
only a professional concentration, with n o
general education requirements. An associate
degree provides you with one or two professional concentrations. And a bachelor's degree
gives you as many as four professional
concentrations.
Jfou can choose your professional concentrations from a long list of possibilities: engineering
technologies, sciences, computing, photography
and printing, liberal arts, mathematics, fine arts,
applied communication—well, the list goes on.
The result is a degree that's flexible and efficient. Your time will b e well-spent—and s o will
your money.
Our faculty advisors want t o get you started
on the flexible degree of your choice. Call today
for an appointment—or complete and return
the coupon for more information.
Bette Ann Winston
Advising Coordinator

475-2218

• Financial aid is available

• Many employers provide tuition benefits
• Up to 9 0 percent of tuition is paid for Reservists
and National Guard
• Many part-time courses can be taken on a notfor-credit audit basis for half-price
*
• Visit us at the mall for more information:
Saturday, Jan. 31 at Long Ridge Mall,
12 p.m. to 5 p m .
Friday, Feb. 13 at Midtown Plaza,
11 a m . to 2 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 2 8 at Marketplace Mall,
12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Rochester Institute of Technology
College of Continuing Education
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